Local volunteers plan refugee aid, await resettlement policy

By Michael DuPre
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Carbondale community and religious leaders and SIU representatives have formed a non-profit volunteer organization to aid in the resettlement of Vietnamese refugees if they come to Carbondale. According to government sources in Washington, however, current policy makes it impossible to disperse and settling the refugees does not include “special” civilian resettlement centers” such as those proposed by the federal officials for use of SIU-C dormitories and other facilities.

Thailand’s volunteer group, nonetheless, is going ahead with plans to incorporate to qualify for possible federal grants for housing, trasferring and settling refugees. Doug Linson, Carterville insurance manager, is serving informally as chairman.

Mayor Neal Eckert, who met with the group at its organizational meeting, said no refugees would be moved to Carbondale unless federal funds are provided.

“It’s a mass of confusion in Washington,” Eckert said.

Linson said, however, “whether or not we get federal funds, there is a job to perform.”

Allen Cissell, an aide in the office of U.S. Sen. Paul Douglas, said the organization has been receiving its information, said he had received different opinions on what the federal government’s refugee program will be.

Cissell said the Immigration and Naturalization Service in the Department of Justice told him that voluntary agencies, such as the International Red Cross and the U.S. Catholic Fund, would be handling the resettlement of the refugees.

He said the voluntary agencies were looking for families to sponsor the refugees and that under the program no “secondary” civilian resettlement sites like the one proposed for Carbondale would be used.

Cissell said he had received a different opinion from a representative from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) on the Interagency Task Force that is handling the refugees. According to this source, Cissell said, HEW will handle the resettlement of refugees and will be looking for secondary civilian resettlement sites.

Another source on the Interagency Task Force from HEW said that under the current government policy HEW will handle the education but not the resettlement of Vietnamese refugees.

The source said that in order to receive HEW funds for the education of refugees, a group, family or organization would have to be sponsored by a voluntary agency.

(Continued on Page 2)

101st commencement rites send 3,776 grads into bleak job market

By Daniel Ward
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Commencement ceremonies Saturday marked the end of SIU’s 101st year and a new chapter in the lives of 3,776 SIU graduates.

Warren M. Brandt, president at his first SIU-C commencement, told SIU graduates and told this year’s job-hunting graduates that they are “impossible” people who will be the country that can pave the way for you.”

A near-capacity crowd of 8,100 wive's, parents, friends and children filled the Arena to witness recognition of associate, bachelor's, master's, specialist and doctoral degree candidates.

The ceremony was noticeably informally where even the ushers and nuns as well as for the graduating students.

In spite of the optimism generated by Brandt for the success of the class of ’75, many graduates regard the immediate future as bleak.

A letter from Harvey Ide, director of the Career Planning and Placement Center, of all new SIU graduates earning less than half a job. Those recognize, however, that all are taking temporary jobs. She added that her statement is a generalization based on feedback she has received from December graduates.

Persons graduating from the College of Business and Administration and the School of Engineering and Technology stand a better chance of finding employment with full-time, first-fall jobs. Dr. Herral Largent, associate director of Career Planning and Placement, told a SIU-C graduate who received his degree in Business and Administration, said he had already found a job.

Largent said a more definite evaluation of the employment for the Class of ’75 will not be until graduates return an employment survey mailed out with their diplomas. Largent said the questionnaires will be used to help place graduates in their fields for an indefinite time after graduation.

The ceremonies recognized candidates for 98 Ph.D., six master specialist, 452 master’s, 2,789 bachelor’s and 343 associate degrees.

No one knows for a while if everybody participating in commencement will graduate, said Marion S. Smith, president of Advance Education and Records. “We have to see if they’ve fulfilled their requirements.”

Fourteen SIU-C faculty and administrative personnel were recognized at the commencement for 25 years of service. They are Harry Ammon, history; John G. Schull, pathology and audiology; James H. Brandt, history; Warren E. Buffum, English; Warren E. Buffum, English; Gorden E. Jensen, construction materials; James A. Diefen­ beck, philosophy; Milton LaSalvia, economics; Willard C. Hart, facilities management; Abraham M. Murt, computer science; William E. Simeone, English; John W. Vogt, botany; and Richard L. Vonderheide, physical education for men.

Program recognition also went to 15 graduating seniors in SIU’s Air Force ROTC program. They will be commissioned during the ceremonies Friday.

Approximately 60 of the degree candidates were graduated with honors. Of those, 27 received highest honors. Of those, 27 received highest honors. Of those, 27 received highest honors. Of those, 27 received highest honors. Of those, 27 received highest honors. Of those, 27 received highest honors. Of those, 27 received highest honors. Of those, 27 received highest honors. Of those, 27 received highest honors. Of those, 27 received highest honors. Of those, 27 received highest honors. Of those, 27 received highest honors. Of those, 27 received highest honors.

(Continued on Page 2)

Correction

It was incorrectly reported in the Daily Egyptian May 14 that Charles Goodsell, professor in the Department of Political Science, asked Herbert Donow to consider resignation from the presidency of the Faculty Senate. Goodsell’s motion asked Donow to consider resignation from the presidency of the Carbondale Federation of University Teachers, an office also held by Donow. See related letter-to-the-editor on Page 4.
Spring cleaning sweeps SIU dorms

By Mike De Pre
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The University Housing Department has begun the process of cleaning and refurbishing the dorms. University dormitories are cleaned and refurbished during the break between the fall and spring semesters, a process that has been a tradition in the Department for many years.

Students are currently in the process of moving out of the dorms, and the Housing Department is working to have the buildings ready for the spring semester. This includes cleaning, painting, and making any necessary repairs to the buildings.

Students are encouraged to inspect their rooms carefully before moving out, as any damages or missing items will be charged to their account. The Housing Department has provided a checklist of items to look for, including

- Furniture and equipment
- Personal belongings
- Damage or missing items

Students are asked to report any issues to their residence hall staff, who will assist in resolving them before the students leave.

Group prepares for Viet refugees

(Continued from Page 1)

Oliver Caldwell, one of the volunteer group members and SIU graduate, said that his group is involved in Carbondale under sponsorship of local families and plans should be made by the organization to resettle and retain these persons.

Caldwell said he thought the government could use some 50 to 200 refugees were headed for Carbondale.

Caldwell said he thought that Secretary of Labor, Eleanor Roosevelt sites eventually would be used by HEW for the reparation of something (the proposed Carbondale refugee center) good here, it's my feeling that there will be an effort to resettle in the citizens around the county. It was very good to see all the people who could come to these communities to follow."

Business professor wins alumni award

A 16-year veteran of the SIU faculty was named 1975 Great Teacher at the SIU Alumni Association banquet Saturday.

Edward J. Schmidlein, professor of accounting, was awarded a plaque and $1,000. The award has been given annually since 1960 by the Alumni Association to faculty members with exceptional teaching expertise, according to Karen Gaumer of Alumni Services.

"I was very pleasantly surprised," Schmidlein said. "This is the first time somebody from business and administration has won the award."

Schmidlein said giving him the award was that he was firm and dedicated "but demanding."

Schmidlein received a sabbatical in New Zealand in December. He said he hopes to use some of the monetary award to travel in the future. "Part of it will go to the church," he said. Money for the award comes from alumni contributions.

Schmidlein, a native New Yorker with degrees from Fordham (Bronx) and New York, was said to have been a key figure in the university's alumni organization. He said the recipient of the Great Teacher Award is chosen by a ballot of SIU Alumni Association members.

Donow to seek SIU budget data

(Continued from Page 1)

He said more information is needed concerning the soft money accounts, which he said have been used for steadily accumulating funds. Soft money accounts include funds from the overhead of research grants and from University operations which generate revenue.

This money might be used to support existing programs which have been cut back or to create new faculty positions, he said. "It's generally acknowledged that the firing of 104 faculty members was due to the management of the money available," Donow said. Another concern is to make sure that the university can keep their commitments.

"The whole rewards system including promotion and tenure is subject to distortion during the fall term," the senate president said. "Collective bargaining will also be a chief concern of the senate," he said.

"The recipient of the Great Teacher Award is chosen by a ballot of SIU Alumni Association members."

Bloomong future

Terry Bartlett, advisor of the Student Senate, smiles at the bouquet the "found" in her commencement program Saturday, hoping that the future is as flowery as her graduation day. She may need as much hope as she can get, for jobs will be available for only half of the 3,800 graduates. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham)
Letters

Whose problem?

To The Daily Egyptian:

I would like to address this letter to the pressuring problem of Vietnamese refugees. Personally, I am sick and tired of hearing fishermen and non-Vietnamese that will be killed unless immediate action is taken. It is not the conveniences of the Cinema stations, but instead, the lives and future of two hundred thousand foreigners? To the Daily Egyptian:

The University and Southern Illinois have received numerous profoundly good benefits from Mager’s administration of the Office of the Vice President for Development and Services. SIU has received such benefits as the Medical School, the School of Technical and the Law School. The campus itself has been developed into one of the most beautiful campuses in the United States. The new building, which will pay for itself eventually and be used by both SIU and Southern Illinois, will allow us to have a football team as good as Nebraska.

All of this, along with the parking ramp which will provide accommodating facilities, will be sure to attract more and superior teachers, and more students to SIU.

Also, all of Southern Illinois has benefitted from Mager’s Area Services, with improvements such as the overall reputation of SIU has certainly been enhanced, and has SIU’s students’ academic status in view of competition with students from other universities raised.

So today, it is regretfully, that I say—

Goodbye—Vice President T. Richard Mager.

Judy K. Pilarski
Sophomore

New GPA plan

To The Daily Egyptian:

I certainly hope the University recognizes the great loss it has suffered by receiving the resignation of our Vice President. The University Teachers. A (CTUI) president.

While the new stadium sits empty and the students are satisfied, the parking lot is never adequately filled.

The University Teachers. A president.

Herbert Donow, professor in the Political Science Department, presents a formal motion asking Donow to consider resigning as faculty senate president because Donow does not own the Carbondale Federation of University Teachers. A conflict of interest may exist, Goodsell said.

This is a flagrant misstatement of fact. In the SIU Faculty Senate, a motion to have the chair of the question of collective bargaining at SIU. If the motion was defeated.

It is in everyone’s interest that news be accurately reported. It would therefore be advisable, as a rule, for reporters to verify the facts in their stories before publication rather than make letters like this a necessity.

Herbert Donow, Chairman

Charles Goodsell, Member

Faculty Senate
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Campus Briefs

Thomas M. Brooks, SIU-C consumer educator, has been elected recording secretary of the American Home Economics Association.

Brooks, professor in the Department of Family Economics and Management, will assume his AREA office following the national convention in June at San Antonio, Tex.

Kevin Swick, associate professor, Department of Elementary Education, was elected secretary of the Illinois Council for the Social Studies, serving through the 1975-76 school year. He is a member of the executive board.

Swick and Robert Howard, a graduate assistant in the department, have been named co-principal investigators of a grant project by the Illinois State Department of Education. The project is entitled "Effects, Solutions?", accepted for publication in The Journal of Instructional Psychology summer issue.

Jackson County Legal Secretaries Association installed new officers at their May meeting. New officers are Doris Flanigan, president; Avis Cardwell, vice president; Sharon Holmes, secretary; Wanda Hines, treasurer; Retha Thies, governor, and David Clasen, NALS representative.

An SIU-C student has won a citizen-soldier award for his service in the Missouri Air National Guard.

Airman 1C. Willie L. Allen of St. Louis received the St. Louis Globe-Democrat Outstanding Achievement Award for 1974 in Armed Forces Day ceremonies at Jefferson City, Mo. Allen, who was graduated from the School of Technical Careers architectural technology program Saturday, is a member of the 218th Electronics Installation Squadron.

Bruno Gruber, professor in the Department of Physics and Astronomy, is conducting research in mathematical physics at the University of Wuerzburg, West Germany. Gruber, who was leave from SIU-C, also spent a month recently at Johns Hopkins University doing research on symmetries in atomic physics.

Donald N. Boydston, chairman of the Health Education Department, has been elected to head the Illinois Joint Committee on School Health and has also been appointed to the School Health Advisory Committee by Joseph M. Cronin, state superintendent of education. The Illinois Joint Committee represents 52 health, medical and school organizations and agencies in the state and is advisory to the Illinois Department of Public Health and the Illinois Office of Education.

Boydston is also serving as chairman of the Health Education Consortium of state public universities and was recently appointed to the Governor's Advisory Committee for Comprehensive Health Planning.

The Center for English as a Second Language (CESL) has moved to a new location in Room 2342 on third floor of Famer Hall.

CESL was located in the barracks near Morris Library. The office number is 452-2656.

An SIU-C journalism student is one of 57 minority students who received grants-in-aid for the 1975-76 school year from the American Newspaper Publishers Association Foundation (ANPA).

Janet Croom of East St. Louis will receive $600 from the ANPA Foundation. Grants totaling $27,100 were awarded. Ms. Croom is a member of Women in Communications, is an SIU-C President's Scholar, and is a member of a Kappa Tau Alpha, a journalism honorary.

James Baker, SIU-C agricultural industries student from Iuka, is the new president of the campus chapter of Future Farmers of America.

Other new officers are James Holler, Alma, vice-president; James Baker, secretary, and William Cobbs, treasurer.

Marilyn Cobbe, University of Illinois home economist, Saint Hilda of the National Livestock and Meat Board in Chicago; Genie Armstrong of the SIU family economics and management department; and Ken Creecy of National Foods.

In his opinion, the energy crisis has not been met, but merely pushed aside, and higher energy costs in the future will reduce the percentage of the food dollar.

In addition, cost of machinery and equipment for processing and transporting food and the demand for better and safer products will push food prices higher.

"There is no free ride," Doerr said. "You can quality. In the long run, we can expect that a higher percentage of take-home pay will be spent for food than in the past decade."

But food is cheap, Doerr concluded, in terms of hours of labor it takes the average working man to feed his family.

Other speakers were Marilyn Cobbe, University of Illinois home economist; Jane Hager of the National Livestock and Meat Board in Chicago; Genie Armstrong of the SIU family economics and management department; and Ken Creecy of National Foods.

The workshop, attended by about 75 men, was sponsored by the University of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service and the SIU family economics and management department in cooperation with the SIU Division of Continuing Education.

MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS

Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted.

Qualified candidates have a valid alternative: medical education in Europe. For information and application forms opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry candidates, contact the information office.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION

Provisionally chartered by the Regents of the University of New York.

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832-2089

NOTICE

Ord. 74-10 requires all dogs in Carbondale, 6 months age or older, to be licensed before July 1 at City Clerk's office. Male and female, $7; if sterilized, $4.

Proof of rabies shot and sterilization required.

ELISABETH LEIGHTY, City Clerk
602 East College, Carbondale

DON'T GET SQUEEZED BY THE GAS CRUNCH.

It just doesn't make sense to stuff yourself into a small car to save gas. Not when you can stretch out in a Volvo and save gas. Inside a Volvo, there's an abundance of space.

Today of course, the front seats of many cars are amply endowed. Take the Cadillac deVille. It has about the same front seat legroom as a Volvo. And Volvo offers rear seat passengers as much legroom as a Lincoln Continental Mark IV.

And this same generosity extends to the trunk. It's big and boxy. Big enough for two suitcases standing up. Plus a one-sitter lying down. The choice is yours. First, be stuffed into a small car. Or second, get poor gas mileage. Or third, avoid the first two. Buy one of our Volvos.

U.S. Govt. EPA Figures. 17-19 miles per gal.

242/244 Sedan .............................. city miles .............................. highway miles .... 24 
345 Station Wagon ............. 16 24 
364 Luxury Sedan ............ 15 22

VOLVO

EPPS MOTORS INC.
HIGHWAY 13 AT LAKE ROAD

457-2184
997-4000
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Brian Patrick prefers life-as-is films (Staff photo by Bob Ringham)

‘Let subject speak for itself,’ says young SIU film director

By Deborah Singer

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Brian Patrick is a 20-year-old award winning film maker who shatters preconceived notions of what an assistant professor in the SIU Department of Cinema and Photography should look like.

Patrick’s boyish appearance and disarming grin don’t seem to go with the academic title and the professorial image. And as a matter of fact, he says, he still has to show identification in order to buy cigarettes.

But despite the younger-than-bis years look and the grin, or perhaps because of them, Patrick relates to people with the kind of skill that defines the effective film director.

His sincerity and sensitivity come across in an unpretentious and subtle yet open way that encourages the people he’s filming to be themselves.

This seeming contradiction of reserved understatement and honest openness—by jokingly says his Gemini sign is the source of it—comes through in his use of cinema
techniques, which he sees as “simply a more honest way of representing the life around you.”

According to him, “film is a way to play for oneself. The essential idea is to turn the camera onto reality.” Filming the results, he said, “are really more truthful and honest than in the mainstream; they are more the desired shot is established and then filmed.

But the burden for successfully making this life-as-is sort of film rests with the director’s sensitivity to his subjects, coupled with the ability to make use of footage in a cohesive form. And Patrick, who is more concerned with what his films have to say than in using them as exercises in technical showmanship, is able to do so effectively by communicating a keen perception of human beings.

Two of his award winning films, “Testimony,” a documentary about a Pentecostal congregation in Athens, Ohio, and “On Their Honor,” a study of a prison honor code, represent what the viewer wants to believe. An example of this is the reactions Patrick got to “Testimony.”

While he feels that the film casts the Pentecostal group in a negatively negative light, he says the religious members were made to make actual testimonials to their filmed testimonies because they were not so delighted with his portrayal of them.

Patrick’s intent in making a film, he said, is not merely to make people happy with what they see. He says, “The reason I like making films is this is to show people the truth.”

He said that during his undergraduate and graduate work at Ohio University he never had told him what to do artistically. But he admits to being influenced by a professor who “taught me how to see—how to look—essentially cinematically.”

This insight came after a trial and error process which involved a short stint in the army and an invitation to get out of college where he was enticed as a business administration major. Patrick said that when he went back to school in 1967 he knew that he wanted to get involved in something more creative than business, and the choice was film.

During his first year back in college Patrick produced three films without the benefit of any grants. For his graduate thesis production, “Beechnut,” he got two Ohio University grants totaling $200. An $8,800 grant from the Ohio Arts Council helped finance “On Their Honor.”

But in spite of his relative success in finding funds, Patrick doesn’t feel there is much support for anything other than potentially successful commercial films.

“This country does not really support independent film making on any level other than through festivals,” Patrick said. He feels that the arts prohibits students, especially, from making films.

But the medium, being so multi-dimensional, affords an excellent means of communicating ideas, he says, and is one he is able to make films that let people know a little bit about other people that they didn’t know before.

Airport 25th birthday party set June 15-16

Tickets are on sale for the Southern Illinois Airport’s 25th An-

iversary Open House June 15 and 16. Tickets are available at the

operations counter and at Airgo Inc. in the terminal building, said Doug Carr, ticket coordinator.

Tickets are also available at locations in most area towns. Carbondale locations are Southern Hair Fashions, Carbondale Savings and Loan, Boney’s ISA East, Carbondale Chamber of Commerce, University Bank, Carbondale Bowl, First National Bank, Varsity South Barber Shop, and Sav-Mart.

Here is the schedule of events for the open house. Times will be the same for both days:

1:30 p.m.—Introductions.

4:30 p.m.—Skydiving demonstration and performance by the Red Baron Flying Team. 2 p.m.—Flyby of old and new aircraft.

2:30 p.m.—Performance by the model airplane show, Snoopy and His Flying Doghouse. 3 p.m.—Performance by the Red Devil Flying Team. 3:30 p.m.—Performance by the U.S. Navy’s Precision Flying Team, the Blue Angels. 4:30 p.m.—The ramp will be open for spectators to inspect the aircraft and meet the participants.

The ramp will be open before the show at 11 a.m. Carr said, and air-

planes and helicopter rides are scheduled for this time. Exhibits will also be open.

Tickets are $1.
Sears
ON SALE
Now through
Saturday

Save 50%

Sears Travelknit™
sportcoats...
handsome solids
and patterns

Regular $60

29.97

The Travelknit™ has a new look for spring. Now in pastels and linen-look fabrics! 100% polyester or polyester and flax blends for the easy care good looks you expect from Travelknit.™

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge

Gale Sayers,
pro football great

Golden Comfort®
underwear with the
luxury of 100% cotton for men

SAVE 50¢ to $1
Regular $5.99 to $6.49
package of 3

4.99

T-shirts, A-shirts, Briefs
The superb comfort of 100% cotton underwear...made with special testing and knitting techniques that help give long-lasting comfort and fit.

Cushion-Dri Dress
or Casual Socks

SAVE 25¢ to 57¢
Onton acrylic, cotton and nylon, with Lycra®spandex throughout to help keep hose in place. One size fits 10-13.

SALE! men's casual wear...jeans, shorts

SAVE $2 on denim shorts

Regular $6.97

4.97

Prest® twill shorts are Fortrel polyester and cotton for leisure comfort. Sizes 30-38.

SAVE $3 on denim flare jeans

Regular $10

6.97

Prest® twill jeans have a casual western look. Polyester and cotton fabric. Sizes 30 to 38.

SALE AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

Carbondale
1266 East Main
University Mall
457-0334

Sears
ROEBUCK AND CO.

Open: Mon. thru Sat.
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Open Sunday
12:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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National let's you Enjoy a Holiday of
THIS EXCLUSIVE OFFER SAVES YOU $1.50

Super Special
National's Sliced Luncheon Meats $1.09

Super Special
Game Hens $79

Super Special
Breast Quarters $59

Super Special
Fully Cooked Ham $69

Notice

The "WAS" prices in this advertisement refer to the last regular prices before the prices shown became effective.

Super Special
Reg. or Diet Pepsi, or Diet Cola 16 oz. 8-pack

Super Special
Polish Sausage $1.19

Sale on Fat: Baked Beans

The "WAS" prices in this advertisement refer to the last regular prices before the prices shown became effective.

Holiday 'Super' Specials on

Fresh Strawberries
Valencia Oranges

Lipton's Tea $1.29

Fab Detergent $0.58
The meat people!

“DAWN-DEW” FRESH PRODUCE!

FRESH SALAD TOMATOES $0.39 each
LARGE CANTALOUCPE $0.69 each

BAKERY SPECIALS

NATIONAL'S 2% Grade A MILK $1.09 per gallon

DELI COUPON SPECIAL

Worth 50¢ when you purchase a 1 Lb. Loaf GARLIC BREAD

RECONSTITUTED LEMON JUICE 24 oz. Blk $0.59
REALEMON Charcoal Starter 2 Qts. Cans $0.99
WORTH 25¢ WITH PURCHASE of $2.50 WORTH 25¢ WITH PURCHASE of $2.50
NATIONAL REG. OR DIST. CANNED SODA 5 oz. Cans $0.89
NATIONAL'S ALL VARIETIES PRETZELS 3 oz. Bags $0.70
PEVELY SALADS 2 lb. Cans $0.99
LEMONADE 5 oz. Cans $1.00

TOP TASTE HAMBURGER OR HOT DOG

Super Special

BUNS 3 FOR $1 lb.

8 OUNCES BUTTER 83¢

Worth 10¢ when you purchase 4 2oz. PEVELY Variety Pops

Worth 50¢ when you purchase Westinghouse Bag-Away Dallas

National Coupon

National Coupon

National Coupon

National Coupon

National Coupon

National Coupon

National Coupon

National Coupon

French Tarte Bread 2 for 99¢

LARGE EGGS $0.39 per dozen

RECONSTITUTED LEMON JUICE 24 oz. Blk $0.59
REALEMON Charcoal Starter 2 Qts. Cans $0.99
WORTH 25¢ WITH PURCHASE of $2.50 WORTH 25¢ WITH PURCHASE of $2.50
NATIONAL REG. OR DIST. CANNED SODA 5 oz. Cans $0.89
NATIONAL'S ALL VARIETIES PRETZELS 3 oz. Bags $0.70
PEVELY SALADS 2 lb. Cans $0.99
LEMONADE 5 oz. Cans $1.00

TOP TASTE HAMBURGER OR HOT DOG

Super Special

BUNS 3 FOR $1 lb.

8 OUNCES BUTTER 83¢

Worth 10¢ when you purchase 4 2oz. PEVELY Variety Pops

Worth 50¢ when you purchase Westinghouse Bag-Away Dallas

National Coupon

National Coupon

National Coupon

National Coupon

National Coupon

National Coupon

National Coupon

French Tarte Bread 2 for 99¢
Environmental workshops set at SIU's Touch of Nature

Eight one-week environmental education workshops for high-school students will be held this summer at SIU-C's Touch of Nature Environmental Center.

The workshops, which are offered in conjunction with a variety of educational programs during summer months on learning through living, will cover much of the center's 6,500 acres, gaining an awareness of the area's vegetation and wildlife that compose the natural environment and providing opportunities for basic instruction for students.

The center, which surrounds Little Madrid Island and the Illinois River, is a unique remnant of forest and prairie area that is relatively undisturbed by man, according to summer program director C. Thomas Maddin.

In addition to a 1,000-acre lake and several thousand acres of hardwood forests and grasslands, Touch of Nature has an arboretum trail, a series of interlacing creeks and ponds, an abundance of wildlife and a working proximity to Giant City State Park, the Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge, a distinctive hatching and a number of strip and below-ground mining operations.

Working participants will reside in cabins near Little Grassy Lake and be able to use the beach and boating facilities.

University faculty from forestry, biology, botany and other academic areas will assist with full-time instruction in teaching basic ecological principles designed to provide an appreciation for man's place in the natural environment and to familiarize participants with ways they can become part of the solution to numerous environmental problems in their home communities.

Such activities as canoe trips, nature photography, wildlife identification, mineralogy field trips and nature trips through the Shawnee National Forest constitute the one-week program at the center.

Tuition and room and board costs for the one-week sessions, which begin June 9 and continue through August, are $75 per student.

Several organizations provide full scholarships for interested students, according to Maddin, who said that anyone interested should contact him at Touch of Nature, SIU-C, regarding the availability of financial assistance.

Strip mining effects studied

A graduate student in the Community Development Department is studying the effects of strip mining in areas of Saline County.

David Rice, a sociology graduate from Illinois, is working on the project as part of his master's thesis.

"I have compiled a complete history of one township in Saline County," said Rice, and I am studying the impact of surface coal extraction on communities in this area.

Rice said strip mining has many social, economic, and environmental effects on the region being mined. He added that the results from his study will help identify some of these effects for future reference in other strip mining areas.

"We can benefit by a projection of things that will take place in the future," Rice said.

Debbie says she lives comfortably with a roommate in a southeast Carbondale three-bedroom apartment. Her monthly income is sufficient to meet her major needs, she said. As a part-time office worker in the College of Human Resources, Deb- bie makes $300 which, often combined with the $132 she receives from the Department of Children and Family Services, totals $432 a month.

Her costs for rent, utilities and food do not exceed $200 a month, according to Debbie. After these expenses Debbie buys gas for her paid-for '84 Olds and is sometimes able to put money away in case of emergencies, she said.

As a ward of the state, Debbie receives welfare checks but cannot receive food stamps because she works. The state will help her with payments until she finishes school, she said.

"I just figure when kids have parents to help them out," Debbie said.

Debbie, like Tom, is a bargain hunter.

"I find if I buy fresh vegetables they're a lot cheaper than if I buy canned or frozen foods. Vegetables out of a can have been cooked already so you're not getting all the nutrients," she said. "It takes 10 minutes to eat fresh string beans and it doesn't take that much longer to cook.

"I'm not real politically-minded," Debbie said. "I just know what I've got to take care of."

Tom and Carla prepare an inflation-beating vegetarian meal. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman)

START NOW...Get Slim For Summer Vacation

LOOK BETTER...FEEL BETTER on a Health and Beauty Regimen drawn up to suit your own personal needs. Individual care is what makes our program work. If you want to shape up, we're the people to see.

SUMMER SHIRTS
(DoubleKne-Short Sleeve)
PLUS LEVI and MAVERICK Jeans
(Large Selection-Free Alterations)

ROBINS MENSWEAR
Open Mon- Wed 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Thurs-Sat 9-9
Come to Fox Theater - Carbondale

WASHINGSTON STREET UNDERGROUND
The lowest prices in town at a bar that's way above the rest

FREE MUSIC
25c SCHLITZ DRAFTS
50 6O OZ. PITCHERS OF SCHLITZ
60c MIXED DRINKS
GIN, VODKA, ANTIQUE SOUR
These are our Everyday Low Prices.
109 N. WASHINGTON (BELOW ABC)
Menard inmates happy with STC programs

Editor's note: This is the first of four stories on prison education programs operated at the Menard Correctional Center in Chester. The Menard Center is part of the State of Illinois Department of Corrections.

By Mike Cardin
Journalist

Menard Correctional Center is one of the largest and has a wide range of educational opportunities for its inmates. The center offers various educational programs for the inmates, including GED preparation, vocational training, and college credit courses.

The “something great” is more than just the Menard Correctional Education Program. It includes the Menard Center’s professional staff, the School of Technical Careers (STC), and the prison vocational training.

The Menard Correctional Education Program is focused on the career-oriented prison located on the banks of the Mississippi River near Chester. There are 15 vocational training programs at Menard with a variety of college credit and additional courses in the prison system.

We’ve been involved at Menard since 1954 when we helped to reorganize their vocational school,” said Arden L. Pratt, dean of the School of Technical Careers. “It’s only natural that STC would become the Menard Correctional Center newspaper dueled a seminar for the prison staff.

Now in its third year of operation, the Menard prison has expanded in college credit vocational programs.

Mike McLaurin, one of the top

Library hours: 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday.

CCIS to hold senior prom at Student Center

The annual Carbondale Community High School senior prom is set for Saturday, March 28, in the Student Center. Funds for the prom will be raised through the sale of student activity passes. The prom will be held in the Student Center.

The after-prom party will also be held in the Student Center. The after-prom will feature a dance and a silent auction of items donated by local businesses. The proceeds from the auction will go to help fund the prom.

The prom will feature a dance floor, a variety of food and drinks, and a DJ to keep the music going.

The prom is open to all Carbondale Community High School students and their guests. Tickets will be available at the school for $20 each.

The prom is a fun and exciting event that brings together the senior class of Carbondale Community High School.

College students in construction technology, has less than two months left at Menard and plans to enter SIU next fall.

"I’ve already been accepted and only have 40 more hours to take for the associate degree," McLaurin said. "I dig the courses here and the teachers are highly competent. All the way down the line."

"I basically had to take the associate degree to get into the Menard program. I needed to be a subcontractor so I’ll be able to put together the training program," he said.

Non-college credit vocational programs at Menard include drafting and design, business machine maintenance, business occupations, electronics technology, graphic arts, silk screening, watch repair, short order cooking, and photo-lithographic color separation.

"It’s a great way to go back to school and get your degree, and this is a very well-rounded program," said welding student Larry Lewis. "It’s very important that you give it your all and that you put your mind to it."

"It’s easier when you’re in a program like this," added drafting student Tom Lewis. "There’s no problem here like in other sections of the prison. We all live on the same block, and we’re all free in vocational school."

Lewis, "a long-time" with nine years left before being eligible for parole, is about to finish his drafting studies and plans to complete the carpentry and design courses. "I need to be a subcontractor so I’ll be able to put together the training program," he said.

Non-college credit vocational programs at Menard include drafting and design, business machine maintenance, business occupations, electronics technology, graphic arts, silk screening, watch repair, short order cooking, and photo-lithographic color separation.

"I didn’t know anything when I came here," Eckman said. "I could hardly even handle a laborer’s job. Now I can fix any type of thing you give me and I think that’s something."

Only McLaurin had completed high school before entering Menard. Eckman, Lewis and Moore gained the equivalent of a high school diploma while in Menard through the General Education Development Program. "This program gives the inmates a feeling of success, and that cannot be anything but healthy," said Menard Assistant Superintendent Michael Fair. "It’s a very positive move. Through the vocational school we can gain follow-up statistics on release and see how many return to prison.

Inmates to evaluate the Menard training programs. "About 10 to 30 per cent of the inmates get advanced training after release," said Jim Henricks, prison psychologist. "That’s an educated guess and we hope that the program will give us better statistics to work with."

Library hours: 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday and Sunday.

CCIS to hold senior prom at Student Center

The annual Carbondale Community High School senior-prom is set for Saturday, March 28, in the Student Center. Funds for the prom will be raised through the sale of student activity passes. The prom will be held in the Student Center.

The after-prom party will also be held in the Student Center. The after-prom will feature a dance and a silent auction of items donated by local businesses. The proceeds from the auction will go to help fund the prom.

The prom will feature a dance floor, a variety of food and drinks, and a DJ to keep the music going.

The prom is open to all Carbondale Community High School students and their guests. Tickets will be available at the school for $20 each.

The prom is a fun and exciting event that brings together the senior class of Carbondale Community High School.
Vets administration advises new students to act promptly

The Veterans Administration advises veterans for the first time this summer or fall under the GI Bill to act promptly if they wish to be eligible for educational checks.

The nation's record 2.4 million veterans and military service personnel trained in fiscal year 1974, and the agency made 563,250 advance payments totaling $211.3 million. So far this fiscal year, 650,300 payments in the amount of $243.6 million have been made.

Advance payments were initiated in August, 1972, to assist veterans who, after starting to school, find themselves in financial difficulty while awaiting their first VA checks.

VA officials said a veteran who plans to enter school should first make certain he has a certificate of eligibility. If he hasn't, one should be obtained from the nearest VA office.

Veterans in the Carbondale area can apply for the eligibility certificate at the GI Benefits office, 154 Washington Square B, Annex 615.

The certificate must be presented to the school of the veteran's choice. The school, if it accepts the veteran, will forward it and an enrollment certification to the VA.

Officials explained that if the agency receives this information at least 30 days before registration, veterans who train half time or more may pick up their checks when they register. The first check will cover training allowances for the first two months, or one month and a portion of a month, depending upon the registration date.

Under current rates, a single veteran in school full time receives $270 monthly. Veterans with one dependent draw $291 monthly, with two dependents $311 monthly and those with three or more dependents $331 monthly.

In the spring, with the exception of those with three or more dependents, there will be an additional $13 monthly benefit for each dependent over two.

Half time rates are $135 monthly for a single veteran, $160 monthly for veterans with one dependent and $182 monthly for those with two dependents. Veterans with three or more dependents receive an additional $11 monthly for each dependent over two.

The $320,000 structure remains 96 per cent complete according to Alexander, and all the furniture is in place. "We're ready to move in as soon as we are given permission by the bonding company," he said.

Alexander said he expects the library will be transferred from its present temporary facilities at the Southern Methodist Church at 14th and South Streets in the new building in mid-summer, one year after the anticipated completion date of June, 1974.

Snyder, owner of the Snyder Construcion Co., was the low bidder and was awarded the contract in mid-February, 1973. Construction was begun in the spring of 1973 and stayed on schedule for about six months, according to Alexander.

"Then we had some problems with material shortages and excessive rainfall," he said. Once construction got underway again, it proceeded rapidly, he added.

Alexander and other members of the Library Board, which oversees the operations of the library, "were not expecting" what happened next, Snyder informed the Board and the media in December, 1973 that he would not be able to complete the project.

He declared bankruptcy in April, 1975.

Alexander said, "We knew Snyder was having financial problems, but we had given assurance by Snyder and the architect (R.A. Nick and Associates of Carterville) that the building would be completed."

A.E. Williams of Herrin, the original superintendent on the job, has been given the contract to complete the work.

Work that remains to be done in the library includes such things as putting in doors, checking leaks and repainting to be done. Delay was also caused because supplies had to be re-ordered after Snyder left the job.

Alexander said there was "excellent cooperation from the subcontractors" in helping to complete the library. "They leaned over backwards to get it completed, knowing there was a question as to when they would be paid," he said.

"In 1973, the delay in opening has not cost the city more money," said Alexander, because the original money, allocated for the building by a referendum, has been in certificate of deposits and has been drawing interest. He added that even though the city is paying rent for the temporary library facility, the rent is less than it would cost once the library is housed in the new building.

"We think that the people know and understand the problem we are having in completing the library," said Alexander, "but the board is distressed because we feel we have a responsibility to the community." The proposal for a new library facility was brought before the Murphyboro voters in a 1973 referendum and was defeated. But in 1972, the referendum passed.

The new, 10,000-square foot library will replace the original library, housed in a 3,000-square foot home donated to the city by Mrs. Sallie Logan, wife of Thomas M. Logan. Logan was the brother of John A. Logan. Mrs. Logan's will provided that her residence be used "as a free public library and community and social center for the benefit of the common good of the inhabitants of Murphyboro."

Damaged by fire in 1966, the library was renovated and used until March, 1975, when it was demolished to build the new facility.

The new Sallie Logan Public Library will have a capacity of 30,000 volumes with additional room provided to add to the collection. The library now has 17,600 books, with a circulation of 3,000 books per month.

The new library will also provide an area, the Logan Room, open to the public for meetings, with a kitchenette for their use. There is also a large workroom, to house materials, and an office for the librarian.

The library presently employs a head librarian, two assistant librarians and one additional employee. According to Alexander, one additional employee, a custodian, will be hired.
Medical school planning center in Vandalia

The state's first regional center to help practicing physicians and other health professionals increase their medical education will be set up in Vandalia by the end of this summer, said Dr. Donald H. Rames, a Vandalia physician, who was named by SIU's Board of Trustees as the first director of the Regional Health Education Center. This center will be part of the School of Medicine faculty.

The center will serve the Fayette, Marion and Washington County area. School of Medicine administrators have designed continuing medical education as an integral part of medical care needs. Dr. Dax Taylor, the medical school's associate dean for medical education, said, "The regional health education center concept is a means of furnishing opportunities for physicians and allied health professionals in specific geographic locations. It will extend the SIU-C School of Medicine directly into the communities."

Vandalia is intended as the first of a series of similar continuing medical education centers in the mid and southern Illinois region.

Taylor said each RHCC will involve a number of physicians in an area who have agreed to work together in continuing their medical education. It will allow the school to more readily assess and individualize educational programs in a given place.

"More effective contact and communication with communities and health institutions throughout the central and southern part of the state can be developed through Vandalia's rather than in dealing separately with 69 hospitals and approximately 1,500 physicians," Dr. Taylor said. "RHCC's also should help attract and recruit medical school graduates to those areas where they may be assured future access to new knowledge and practices." Dr. Rames said, "We will look on a two-fold purpose: Building solid relationships with professionals here and utilizing the philosophy of cooperation made available to our community by the SIU School of Medicine."

Representatives of the planning group for the Vandalia RHCC are Dr. Joshua Werner and Dr. Hans Rollinger (Fayette County); Dr. Charles Daisy (Bond County); Dr. Peter Bauch (Marion County); and Drs. D.G. Boosalis and Judson Phillips (Kellington County).

Health conference set for teachers

The SIU Department of Health Education will conduct a Health Education Summer Conference for elementary and secondary school teachers, June 2 to 9 in Room 119 of the tower.

The purpose of the conference will be to provide experience in examining, developing, and evaluating preventive health educational processes and resources.

Eileen Harris, director of the conference and assistant professor of health education, said the conference will deal with nutrition education, sex education, consumer and drug education, and other aspects of health education. One new program, called "Self Incorporated," will preview a health education fall semester course dealing with emotional health for adolescents. Select aspects of the fall course will be taught in the summer conference, Harris said.

The program will deal with ways to teach adolescents how to effectively deal with stress and fears they encounter, Harris said.

Another emotional health course, called "Inside-Out," will be directed toward helping students develop emotional health using instructional television sessions and role playing with students, Harris said.

Harris said that the conference is prepared to handle an enrollment of at least 100 persons, and that the figure is approximate because the conference is new and, because enrollment is still open, the conference chair does not know how many teachers have registered to attend.

Enrollment for the conference, which has the course title of Health Education, work and carries three semester hours of credit, will be open up to and including June 2, the first day of the conference, Harris said.

The conference will be taught by teachers of the Health Education Department. Harris said that one or two outside speakers may be called in to lecture on specialized areas.

Harris said, "This is the first time this type of workshop kind of workshop has been conducted (at SIU)." She added that new materials and programs will be presented to help elementary and secondary school teachers to "develop plans for implementing the new resources and programs in their own health programs."

Teachers interested in enrolling in the conference should contact the Department of Health Education office at the Arena, 218 N. 111. Carbondale.

If you're going to Europe, it may pay for you to go to Canada first.

The chart above is just a sample of how much less it will cost, with Air Canada's youth fares. All you have to do is qualify is prove you're 12 to 21 years of age inclusive (your parent will do fine), reserve and confirm your flight 5 days before departure. Flights from any one of the Canadian cities mentioned above, as well as other cities throughout Canada. The offer is effective June 1, 1975 and good for one year. The tickets can be bought in the U.S. There are also comparable discounts to Prestwick, Shannon, Munich, Copenhagen, Prague, Moscow, Brussel, Vienna, and Zurich.

So call your travel agent or Air Canada and start your European vacation out right. By saving money (Note: Fares subject to applicable government taxes and to change without notice.)
Jakes carry on with tradition

By Scott Burelle
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

If winning is the name of the game this season, the Jakes are doing better than the Jake softball team, which won only one game so far this season.

Of course, it was not a novelty experience for the Jakes, formerly the Martin Oilers, since they've won 642 of 763 games through 1972.

All of these wins were under the guidance of Don Brewer, who plans to add more this year. Brewer and the Jakes finished second in the Missouri Valley Conference in Southern Illinois, finished last season with a 10-22 record.

It was an off-year since they entered the conference and will most likely be an Illinois promotion. From 1970 through 1972.

Saluki swimmers elect Delgado MVP

The Saluki swimmers elected senior Joe Delgado as the team's most valuable player for the 1974-75 season.

Delgado, who placed sixth in the 1974-75 NCAA 200-yard butterfly, led the SIU team to the National Independent Championship, which the Salukis will attempt to retain at the NCAA meet.

The Saluki Swimmers, who also earned a spot in the Olympic 200-yard butterfly swimming scene by both200-yard butterfly swimmers in the NCAA meet, were on a 5-3 mark and team record.

Other swimmers who won individual events were Bob Powell, Dennis Roberts, Rick Fox and Steve Rudell.

Saluki sign 4 high school ball players

A trio of pitchers and an outstanding catching prospect have signed letters of intent to play baseball at SIU.

Signing with the Salukis are Bob Koevevich, a right-handed pitcher from Council Bluffs, Iowa; Dennis Kuziah, a right-handed pitcher from Springdale, Ark.; Tim Allen, a left-handed pitcher from Carrington, Ill.; and Joe Rothwell, a catcher from Cincinnati, Ohio.

"We are pleased with the way our recruiting has gone thus far," said coach John Bevan. "Of course, the possibilities remain open, but we hope to sign two more men. Considering our professional contract before the college signing period begins, but all four have indicated they plan to attend SIU.

Koevevich hurled Council Bluffs to the Jefferson High to the state championship last year when he led his team to a record of 117-33. Koevevich has a high school career mark of 25-6 with 180 strikeouts, 110 walks and an earned run average of 1.38.

Kuziah was selected all-Metro (Omaha, Lincoln, Beatrice area) and all-state in baseball and was an all-city selection in football (quarterback and basketball).

Allen, a 6-8, 200-pounder signed a 6-8 mark with a 3.00 ERA for Barrington's team this season. Koevevich has a high school career mark of 25-6 with 180 strikeouts, 110 walks and an earned run average of 1.38.

Koevevich selected all-Metro (Omaha, Lincoln, Beatrice area) and all-state in baseball and was an all-city selection in football (quarterback and basketball).

Saluki teams see MVC action

The SIU tennis team began its chase for the Missouri Valley Conference title Tuesday, while SIU's baseball team selected the team's most valuable player from Saluki coach Bob Steele.

Salweiro was selected the team's most improved player, while Sweeney won the leadership award.

Ken Merten of Belleville claimed the Athlete of the Year Award. He was the first SIU tennis player to win a state championship.

Salweiro was selected the team's most valuable player for the second year in a row and was selected all-MVC for the second year in a row.

The SIU tennis team captured first place in the Missouri Valley Conference.

"We are pleased with the way our recruiting has gone thus far," said coach John Bevan. "Of course, the possibilities remain open, but we hope to sign two more men. Considering our professional contract before the college signing period begins, but all four have indicated they plan to attend SIU.

Koevevich hurled Council Bluffs to the Jefferson High to the state championship last year when he led his team to a record of 117-33. Koevevich has a high school career mark of 25-6 with 180 strikeouts, 110 walks and an earned run average of 1.38.

Kuziah was selected all-Metro (Omaha, Lincoln, Beatrice area) and all-state in baseball and was an all-city selection in football (quarterback and basketball).

Allen, a 6-8, 200-pounder signed a 6-8 mark with a 3.00 ERA for Barrington's team this season. Koevevich has a high school career mark of 25-6 with 180 strikeouts, 110 walks and an earned run average of 1.38.

Koevevich selected all-Metro (Omaha, Lincoln, Beatrice area) and all-state in baseball and was an all-city selection in football (quarterback and basketball).

Allen, a 6-8, 200-pounder signed a 6-8 mark with a 3.00 ERA for Barrington's team this season. Koevevich has a high school career mark of 25-6 with 180 strikeouts, 110 walks and an earned run average of 1.38.

Koevevich selected all-Metro (Omaha, Lincoln, Beatrice area) and all-state in baseball and was an all-city selection in football (quarterback and basketball).

Allen, a 6-8, 200-pounder signed a 6-8 mark with a 3.00 ERA for Barrington's team this season. Koevevich has a high school career mark of 25-6 with 180 strikeouts, 110 walks and an earned run average of 1.38.
TULSA, Okla.—Tulsa University captured its seventh straight Missouri Valley baseball title Monday night edging SIU, 11-10.

Tulsa, which had beaten the Salukis earlier in the double elimination tournament, advances to the regional in Norman, Okla. The University has Oklahoma, Iowa and Texas A&M as the other teams in the Norman regional.

Both teams showed their offensive punch in Monday's game with Tulsa pounding out 11 hits while the Salukis were connecting for 10.

The Salukis used four pitchers with James Kessler taking the loss. Ron Wrona, who also plays third base, was Tulsa's third pitcher and was credited with the victory.

SIU got on the scoreboard first in the seventh inning when Shane Hallberg tripled the Salukis in the first two frames. Tulsa raised its half of the seventh inning and out to the lead.

SIU scored five runs in the seventh and looked like they might even the series, but Golden Hurricane bats exploded in the bottom of the seventh for six runs and Tulsa had a 9-7 lead.

SIU's Howie Mitchell continued his streak hitting with a home run and two doubles. Mitchell knocked in five runs Monday in a losing effort.

The Salukis came back to tie the game in the ninth with six runs, but Tulsa answered with two runs to hold an 11-9 margin going into the seventh inning. SIU scored once in the seventh, but Wrona shut down the Salukis in the final two frames.

Tulsa opened its defense of the tournament by downing Bradley 10-4 and Louisville opened with a 6-0 win over New Mexico State.

The Salukis, who drew an opening round bye, faced Louisville in their opening game and downed the Cardinals 8-5.

SIU needed relief help from ace Ron Hodges to get out of a ninth-inning jam. Best Louisville, Hodges came in to the ninth with two men on and none out and proceeded to mow down the Cardinals. SIU's short tournament win streak came to end.

Paced by a 15-hit offensive force, the Golden Hurricane'sБumpers dumped Hodges the distance for the Salukis, but a four-run fifth inning by Hodges from Hodges and the Salukis.

The Salukis had grabbed a 2-1 lead in the third inning and SIU answered back in the bottom of the third with Mitchell's three-run bomb.

But back-to-back homers in Tulsa's half of the fifth gave the Hurricane all the runs they needed. Brad Cannon gave Tulsa the lead for good with a two-run homer in the fifth and Ed Stephen capped his game with a solo homer for a 5-1 lead. Tulas tied another run in the fifth to increase the margin to 6-1.

SIU scored again in its half of the fifth but came up two runs short. Mitchell again opened the inning with a single and George Vukovich knocked in two runs with a bases loaded single.

The Salukis scored their final six runs in the seventh and eighth innings but couldn't close the gap and Tulsa advanced to the finals of the tournament.

SIU then faced Louisville for a second time and dispatched the Cardinals with a 12-3 tournament-winning lead. Tulsa then faced Bradley, SIU's 11 runs in the second inning and outdistanced Louisville 21-1 to move back into the finals.

Dave Montford led the Saluki attack with two home runs and Riek Murray and Dan Herbst added home runs for SIU.